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January 20,2015

Ms. Meghan McCarey
Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources
100 Cambridge St.
Suite 1020
Boston, MA 02114

Attention: EEAC Comments
Dear Ms. McCarey and EEAC:
Massachusetts Interfaith Power &Light (MIP&L) is a non-profit organization whose mission is
to provide a religious response to climate change. We have 220 faithcommunity members from
15 faiths and denominations in more than 100 Massachusetts cities and towns. A key part of our
mission is to help houses of worship lead by example by monitoring and lowering their energy
use and carbon dioxide emissions. We then work with them to educate their members on the

with the broader community to improve
energy efficiency, conservation and renewable energy proglams and actions.
success of the upgrades implemented and to engage

There are over 2,500 faith communities in the state. Many of their buildings and systems are old
and offer many opportunities for energy savings. Most of them house programs of benefit to the
community such as day care centers, emergency food programs and second-hand clothing shops.
They often provide space to twelve-step programs, cornmunity music and artprograms and other
non-profits.

Faith communities fall between the cracks of existing ratepayer funded energy efficiency
programs. They often own or operate several buildings, some billed at the small business rate
and others at residential rates, often requiring two separate utility representatives to visit the
premises. Also, the ages, construction and use patterns are significantly different from both small
businesses and residences. The financial characteristics are also different, requiring that
incentives be structured to be effective given the use pattems and financial realities
We are aware that the Program Administrators ("PAs") have fallen behind in their energy
efficiency savings goals for the commercial/industrial sector, especially for small- to mediumsized C/I customers. It is in this latter category that most, if not all, houses of worship in
Massachusetts fall. MIP&L suggests that more focus on "market segmentation" is one key to
meeting goals in this sector. This is especially true wit\ regard to houses of worship, (HOWs).
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Many of MIP&L's members, and other faith communities, have shared with us their
dissatisfaction over MassSave's ability to meet their npeds. One recent example is St. Mary of
the Angels Church a very small church in Roxbury. They came to us because their aged oil
heating system was at risk for imminent failure. Both their oil company and our energy assessor
agreed. They submitted a Custom Retrofit Application for azero interest loan to finance an
upgrade to a high efhciency gas fueled system. Despite a mechanical engineer's estimate that the
upgrade would reduce carbon dioxide emissions by 37 ,300lbs. per year no action was taken on
the application.
Hope Central Church in Jamaica Plain houses Anglo and Spanish speaking congregations and
provides space fot 22 different local groups and organizations. They requested an energy audit to
investigate rebates and loans to support a planned air sqaling and insulation job. The auditor who
visited.the church told them that "we only do lighting". They paid the full cost of a $10,000
insulation and air sealing upgrade.

St. Mark's Episcopal Church in Westford, told us that they waited nearly ayear to hear back
from MassSave representatives following a request for an energy audit. It wasn't until a member
of that parish who had a contact at a utility company asked for this to be addressed that an audit
was finally scheduled.
Rather than complain about the MassSave programs' history with houses of worship, MIP&L
prefers to work with MassSave representatives to craft a strategy to help faith communities while
at the same time helping the programs meet their commercial/industrial program savings targets.
We recommend a marketing program geared to houses of worship and improved financial

incentives that address the actual needs of this sector. The availability of free or discounted
materials would be a strong draw to enroll congregations. By enabling them to immediately see
some savings it would encourage them to invest in additional energy efficiency projects
The availability of zero interest and below market interest loans for the portion costs not covered
by rebates is especially important. There is a particular need for subsidized loans for major
heating, ventilation and cooling upgrades with costs over $100,000. We recommend that
eligibility for such loans be based on the cost effectiveness of either project-specific or facilityspecific energy savings. Additionally we propose that loans for smaller projects such as window
upgrades incorporate customized energy savings criteria because the materials, and labor costs
for such projects may vary from those applicable to typical residential or commercial buildings.
We have conducted more than 200 facility energy assessments (Environmental Stewardship
Assessments) and are very familiar with the energy savings that can be achieved at HOW's.
During a two year period from20l2 through 2014 we helped 29 faith communities conduct over
$1.3 million dollars in energy upgrade work resulting in the avoidance of more than 6,000 metric
tons of carbon dioxide emissions over the expected useful lives of the projects. At the same time
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over 400 residents signed up for home energy assessments. Orn members have accomplished
carbon dioxide reduciions of SON (St. James Cambridge),65yo, (St. Andrew's Wellesley) and
70% (The Boston Synagogue).
We urge more emphasis on reducing energy use through improved marketing, implementation
and frnancial support for energy efficiency measures, and stand ready to collaborate in that

eflort.

Yours truly,

'fin*Y /tteta,*fa*

Vincent Maraventano, MDiv, JD
Executive Director

